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,do n tlfiEtlN ?UBLICATIONS,
iqz+ Pznny LanQ., Voungttown, )Lt io
4451 5.

Q-1,)L nn:
If I can reach You

in Time = HOLD all those AWAKEN-

ING Bulletins left there bY BUD

SHUSTER, R. D. #9, Box 683, Greens
bur Pa.15601.
(Anyone else with a SuPPIY = let
us have them as well.
tIl AN OPEN LETTER = Peter Jarne
from Dept" of Religion, TNION
COLLEGE, Lincoln, Nebraska, 68506
Se t. 23 1968.
T21 THE SA}ICTUARY RESTORED = PC

C.Jarnes = 1968-9.
T3] EVALUATION OF BRINSMEAD DOC-
TRINE. (Refutation:Edward HePPen
stall, Ph. D. ( In Defense: Jack
Zwemer D. D. S. Ph. D. L969.
(Last printed by Paul H.Freeman,
M.D.now at: Box 2092 Creston BC

My first impression was = DITCH
them! As f well recollected when
I first read them = my stomach
muscles tightened up = just like
when f read BARNHOUSE + MARTIN --
CANRIGHT +' BALLENGER. I felt liK
reaching for the Air-Bag. I did
not want to throu h that a al_

But since you sent me Samples of
each = I am now shocked +. surpris
ed at the HISTORTCAL EVIDENCE we
have'here = DOCUMENTING what tran
spired in the TRANSMUTATION that
has taken place in thrs DECADE"

hat is to say: ZWEMER=JARNES=BRINSMEAD.They made ac
sations = there is nothing Wrong with doing that, eve
ne does it, there is no one alrve that has not done i

It is the Safety of the Household + the Welfare of the
= but since the soft-in-the-head Old Frooms have
the word so odious in Laodicean Ciril-eS' = 

"I s
I better change that from: "ACCUSATIONS" to "CHARGES,,
lthough it is the same thing.

, in the Power of the HOLY GHOST, rebuked the wic
d deceiver. He "set his eges on him, and saidrO fu77
f a77 subtiTtq + a77 mischief, thou chiTd of the Devil

thou enemA of a77 righteousness , wiTt thou not cease to
tvert the ilght waqs of the Lord?"...The SORCERER...

Truth wi77 be obTiged to meet the wiTg Foe in nang dit
ferent forms...t)ndet the PRETENSE of honoring Christ...
cast CONTEMPT upon the IflORAL LAW , and teach that : ts

ecepts mag be transgressed with IILPUNITY. (II,IMUNITY! )
It :s the DUTY of everg Servant of God, to firmTg and
decidedTq WTTHSTAND these perverters of the Faith, and
to fearTessTg EXPOSE their Errors bg the Word of Truth.
Paul further disproved the ACCUSATIONS of his enemies..
hould he permit them to go UNWARNED, he wouTd b heLd

ponsibTe for their BLOOD. ..One decTares that the
r.s coming; the other puts off the eviT Dag. One

ithfuTTg REPROVES sin; the other EXCUSES + PALLIATES
t. . . THEY:IIERE=THE=WORST=ENEIUIIES. . . ERANTIC=WITH=RAGE . . .

NDED=BY=SATAN. . .The same spirit r.s sti77 Teading. . .
t r.s not the HEARERS of the LAW that are JUSTIFIED
re God, but the DOERS of the LAW...EFFORT...WORK...
eg have a NAME to Live, but are DEAD. Theg are LEFT

to the DARKNESS theg have chosen = the BLACKNESS of et
7 NIGHT...NONE are TRANSFORMED at once..."I know
I have BELIEVED."...theg bear a soTemn CONDEILNING

STIMONY to the World." THE LIFE OF PAUL.(now reprint
d avaiTable from BBH.) p.45-6'792-31200 1229-234r333.

"To Tead the Battle against pagan phi.Tosophg + Jewish
fotmaTism, was chosen. . .,Sau-Z. of Tarsus. . .Paul - - -Peter. '

f)n...And then the ACCUSED became the ACCUSERS.. "Iao

" Pau1

ThoIVDIV es who theBLs T ESS eTh NT'USCO ION preach

a

o
the S rit of God"" LP 9-73.

BLACK ItIAfL = those were the Days when the AWAKENING was

employing Black-Mail Threats that the PHARISEES betteT
I ive the SADDUCEES more rec ition 1-Pre:!Ise-= OR ELSE

I!ev would start a Break-away Movement.

= which I mentioned + evaluated at the Time.

IIERE IgE HA\IE A REPEAT = of these Sophistries straight
Babylonish Lore + Dogma =

TIIE ONE EAlilD = the attempt to license Sin = "the bTas
phemous assumpt ions of the induTgence-mongets. . . patdon-
mongers." GC 728-91779, The Simon Magus, the Tetzel for
the ORTHODOXY + TRADITION = HEPPENSTALL = NO dOUbt Aidcd

ImPPBISTALL:-= with his Yard-long Lis! 9! PAFYLONISH DE-

GREES = had written his Versions of the "CURSE" of the
"T,AW" + "LEGALISM! " = together with RH Articles by I{ARTE

and Abetted by a tight Junto-Caba1a in the Church = rend
ered this Supreme Papal BuIl =

mS B9ALUAED Etlf = the chosen Champion of the Art
of Compromise, Psychology, and. Double-Talk = ZWEMER. It
should be noted that BOTH these Friars * Monks of the
Laod.icean order = having subscribed tq the same Vows of
Servi tude=Pennanc e=Obedi ence=

IANCfNG = at each other = according to their own prescr
eO Set of Queen's=BerrY=Ru1es of Debate + Procedure =
in the which they can Lampoon each other with Finesse =
and Kid-gloves = It is indeed an Eye-Opener to watch the
Antics of HEPPENSTALL = which can only be described as
the Ancient Art of varying Hues of HYPNOTISM=MESIvIERISM=
PSYCHOLOGY=PSYCHIATRY=SOPHISTRY= like KD+A worked it =
by constant .' " Bg pers istentTq reiterating false-hood ,
that against a77 evidence, theg AT LAST come to believe
it, to be Truth...The Hebrews were not wiTTing to submit
to the directions + restrictions of the Lord. Theg were
RESTLESS under RESTRAINT t and unwiTTing to receive
This was the Secret of Lheir MURMURING agarnst Moses. . .
A77 through the Historg of the Church, Godl s Seryants
have had the:same=spirit=to=meet.. .Thus it Ls todag...
Theq had committed the Srn against the HoTg Spirit...
"Let him a7ofie," Ls the Divine Command. Then "there re-
maineth no mote sacrifice for Sins. . . " PP 404-5. TIr,l 65 19

ZIIEIIER = without a question of a doubt = charged his
Blunder-Buss = primed with corelating arguments forged,
hammered, and bent to shape rn the same Awakening Smithy

ome = who need their mouths slapped = who do
this:"LANGUAGE!" = will find the right Language to use
hen: "Their mouths wiLl be eTosedwhiTe the PLAGUES a

, and the great Lawgiver r.s requtrtng JUSTICE

"not like

faTTinq
-7-



When theg feeT the IRON GRASP of tltis LAW taking
hold of them, these EXPRESSIONS wil7 appear
them in LIVING CHARACTERS" ..which the Ward of Go

" The LITTLE Remant who Tove God + KEEP His Com-
mandments + are faithful to the End." 'EW 66.

IN DOING SO = he made certain Statements that if

( H E P P EN S T A LL= WRT ER-R &H - BRf N S ME AD= AN b B ABY LA N )
those who have had His hoTg LAW in derision + ID
caLTed it "A 1URSE" . " .'t IqrsERABLE r" + *RTIEKMM-V

ZWEf,IER = burdened + handicapped with AWAKENING +
SHEPHERDT S ROD TRADITION = still tried valiantJ-y
to refute the Argrrerts of EEPPBISTN,L.

WE made them = they would not be Regarded. But
coming from one who KNOWS = it bears much more
weight." ...You "r" affihentic SP1KESITAN for
contemporarg Tiberal schoTars in Advenlist ranks
who defer sin-Zess PERFECTION untiT the SECOND
fNG of Christ" In adopLing tl:js WSiXion gou raake
the great mistake... (of the I,IAXWELL BOOK - 7970! )
You Teave out. . . the SEALING. . . qot) have essen
REPUDTATED historic Adventism. . .,SORRy CONFUSION.. .
TROUBLED SEARCH for a denominational CONSENSU,S. . .

O how nany read this and said: "How true! How
How true ! " = that was the Year = L969.
Now review this in the Year = L976. And what has
ha.ppened l-n these 7 short Years? What pap are the
people feeding on now?

SOME FACTS = SOME DEVELOPMENTS =
tIl JARNES = OPEN LETTER = let's make a Deal = or
lSe ! The THREAT of a BREAK-AWAY MOVEMENT. tr968.

121 JARNES THE SANCTUARY RESTORED = 1968-1969.
Calling in a cloud of Witnesses the Great men,
the Mighty men = of the Adventi-st Church = parad-
ing: D" K" Short=R. J" Wieland=H" W. Lowe=G. D. Keough=
L, C " Naden=W" P " Bradley=3:gp"MIAH=PETER=JOHN=Martin
Luther=John Wesley=John Calvin=Melancthon=Edward
Heppenstall=Taylor Bunch=Desmond Ford=R. S.Watts=

That AngeT pnints to the l,lost Hoig Place...TfTLs
the genius + destinq of Adventism. What WORSE

TRAGEDY is it then to RETURN as:gou-have:done to
the rejected CONFUSION + erroneous concepts of
ANGELICAL PROTESTANTTSM." p.23-4. EBD #3.

ca77s " H)LY JUST and GooD." EW 66.

F. L. Chaney=W. R.. BeaCh=A. L. Page=R. G. Campbell=W. J.
ett=Ja.mes L. Halnarard=Norman R. GuIleY=E . L. Pingenot=
Lon Cummings=L1ewel1yn A.Wilcox=Gordon W. Collier=
Varner Johns=James White=S.N.Haske11=and p.87 = a
GOAT on a ROPE ! Well ! all that ought to prove s
rh ! At least he made a ficient
And proved beyond the Shadow of a Doubt that

who go behind the Scenes and FIND OUT = lll

Well -- all that was 1968-1969. Then what as the

Donald G " Barnhouse=E " J , Waggoner=M. L . Andreasen=R. F "
Cottrell==Walter Martin=F. C. Gilbert=M. C 

" 
Wilcox=A. T .

Jones:E.W. Farnsworth=EZEKIEL=L. K. Dickson=B. R. Spe

Theologians are a1J- MIXED-IIP as to what they be-
lleye= if you take iJ from men like JARNES=ZWEMER

Scro1l unrolls = ?? did do next?
What chan Brinsmead's mind = ??? 2 MILLION $'s
"Current TheoTogicaT fssues Reviewed = Mag 7972.
A REVIETAI 0F THE AI^IAKENING MESSAGE = Part 1. RDB.

"The trme has come to review...otJr understanding
of the PERFECTING of the sajnts through the final
atonement has not been altogether sound.. .Said
James White. . . Said Brunson. . . pubTished works of
M. L. Andteas€r? . . . R. A . Anderson. . . Gordon CoTTiet . . .

tion of SINLESSAIESS prior to the second Coming of
Chtist...It wi77 come as a surprise to some, and
quite a shock to others, that I now state in the
plainest possibTe Tanguage: DR. HEPPENSTALL was
CORRECT on thrs pnint...The IDEA that we couTd eve
stand in the sight of God bg an infiTTing of the
Spirit, or Tove r or obedience, is ROMAN DARKNESS.
This NATURE js.. ,E_VIL when lihe,,belieye.f is,.CONWA
ED, and is just as EVIL at the END of his Christ-
ian piTgrimage as at the BEGINNIIVG.. . [is he brag-
ging or compTaining? I " . .GRACE does not, cannot
forrn, purifq or make that sinfuT NATURE better...
SPURGEOM. . . "is as EVIL as it was before" . . .The
New Park Street Puipit (Spurgeon sernan on \-ndwel
Ting Sin" ) ... [and is how he won the Beer-Ha77

.33:" HOEHN,,: t eaw tea t t,

their TRYING, sin sti77 DV|ELLS within o " .Dr"
OOM. . .DT.WAGGONER. " .WAGGONER + JONES were grass-
ppers compared with the mightg giants of the Re-
rmation... (see Robert Haddock's thesrs) ...Justi-

fication. . .There r.s nothing gteater. . .To propose
that we can do perfect WORKS. . . is in fact the ANTI
HRIST.. .F. D.Bruner. . .So the Lord is NOT going to
of out the sinfuT NATURE in the work of the l"Iost

o7g PTace...NOTHTNG cah be ADDED to a FINTSHED '

it J.s done...it is done. ../Vo fitan, absoTu
MAN, can endure the fu77 Tight of that LAW\" R

Review of the Awakening Messagie.p.7-5r77t77 r22,
26 37 33 42 44 48. Ma 7972. ( sis added. )

Looking at this Picture = RUNNING around finding
out what OTHERS TEACH = as clearly seen here if
re-check the NAMES, with many more we did not list
and then in the same Mail -- "AWAKENING BULLETIN" =
May L,L972 p.2 = RDB will meet the other Churche
by meeting:"THEM oN CoMMoN GRotND."How can he man-
age to do that while giving them:"OUR SEVENTH-DAY
AD\TENTIST E AITH. ,' . 3. RDB

But thenr we must have been mistaken somewhere a-
long the Line = we did not know that Adventist doc
trines:"MOST are beliefs COMMON to MOST Christian
ro .11. R&H. Ma 23 ,L968. FDY.

MISSION L97L = A SPEciAl DAY tO cAIl thE AWAKENERS

and other REFORIvIERS = BACK into the Church."Would
we accept them = JUST=AS=TIIEY=ARE. . . ?" Neal C.Wil-

After well over a MILLION $'s = more like 2 MI
now the Adventist Church is moving in = sending
SDA MINISTRY magazine to 251000 of these other Min
isters on the RDB List (?) = J.R.S. EDITORIAL =
"OUR GIFT TO YOU" = p.3:"...our beliefs, many of
which are tia1l or in full a eement with ur

one with zion = and one with Babel. Se tember L975.
"HALF with Christ and HALF with the WorT . Of a77
such Chtist saUS:" ...I wi77 spew thee OUT...cLass-
Ln them with the FOOLISH VIRGINS." TM 730.
AS SEOttN ON PAGE 7 :now that they made a Pact wi
the Church = there should be many of these Papers
around. We should Review them = challenging the

RS = what have you to say NOW? Hoehn Research
Librarg, Box 7270, Grand Forks, BC Canada"VoV l-Ho-

some derisiveTg spnke of our vain hope of going
to the judgment "on the coattaiTs of Christ's
sonaT tighteousness ." . .. DR. EDWARD HEPPENSTALL was
the first to cTearTg + decisiveTg take a new tack
He said that the AWAKENING expectation was wrong
because God's peopTe wouLd not experience a condi son. R&H. Jan.27 L972.
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